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Las Vegas Patio Builder ,patio cover,concrete,masonry,ornamental metal -outdoor
renovating-homes

Paradise patio Builders in Las Vegas ,Nevada builds the Paradise for stay at home vacations that happen
every time you look outside or go outdoors to enjoy your personal Paradise. We transform backyards from
drab to elegant in a few days . Guaranteed

Aug. 18, 2009 - PRLog -- Patios , Patio Covers ,Patio Enclosures ,Sunrooms ,Pergolas , Awnings , BBQ
Islands ,Outdoor Kitchens Fire pits  Fire Place and Water Features all at sale prices due to the downturn in
the economy . We have package deals for standard concrete and patio covers that are straight and square .
We also can custom design a lush and plush backyard for your lifestyle .  We can build your ultimate
backyard at a very good price ,complete services and guaranteed results . Las Vegas residents need shade
and privacy to enjoy their personal Paradise . Call Larry Sr at 242-0271 for a design consultation , Patios
Plants Pavers Concrete Decks Pool Decks in the Las Vegas Valley

# # #

When you need it done right call the pros at Paradise Patio Builders ,we guarantee everything we Build and
plant. With 44 years exp in the construction field and taught by the best master craftsman . Our guarantee to
you in writing .

--- End ---
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